Introduction
China's macroeconomic growth performance over the last decade has been nothing less than phenomenal. GDP has grown at the blistering pace of 8 per cent pa. The expansion of China's role in world trade has been no less remarkable, its overall share in world trade rising from less than 1% in 1979 to 6% in 2005. And, according to the World Bank, economic growth has contributed to rapidly falling poverty rates in China. From 1994 From to 2004 the portion of population living below the poverty line declined from 35% to 17% in rural China, and from 0.90% to 0.30% in Chinese cities. 1 Despite these remarkable achievements, much debate and attention has focussed on China's uneven regional developments.
Urban and rural standards of living continue to be poles apart. Rural prefectures and townships still struggle to come to grips with basic healthcare and education provision. Despite commitments from the central government to implement a new medical insurance scheme and free education, outlays on health care and education as a proportion of total spending remain lower than they were a decade ago.
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While high-speed economic growth and dramatic social changes continue to distinguish China across the globe, the country's leadership has recently been eyeing a smoother ride on its development path by issuing a guideline prioritising 'harmony'. The sustained reforms and opening-up over the past two and half decades have resulted in prosperity for many Chinese citizens, but the country's income gaps are among the top concerns of the Communist Party of China (CPC). Over the past three years rural income per capita has risen by more than 6% annually in real terms, but this has not halted the widening of the urban-rural income gap. The CPC's uneasiness stems from the fact that China's history is littered with rebellions, uprisings, and revolutions sparked by economic inequalities.
Against this historical experience, Chinese leaders have placed the concept of a 'harmonious socialist society' for renewed political legitimacy and political cohesion of the country at the top of their agenda. It is envisaged that this harmonious society should feature democracy and the rule of law, and enable all the people to share the social wealth brought by reform and development. 1 See http://iresearch.worldbank.org/PovcalNet/jsp/index.jsp. Some optimistic observers have argued that China's GDP is likely to grow at rates of at least 8% per year for at least a generation, ie to 2030, and perhaps beyond that date [see Fogel (2006) ]. 2 'Rural China: Missing the Barefoot Doctors', The Economist, 11 October 2007, pp. 27-29. Declan Curran, Michael Funke and Jue Wang Economic growth across space and time: Subprovincial evidence from mainland China
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In this paper we consider regional economic growth across China over the period [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . We introduce a county-and city-level dataset of real GDP per capita that spans the whole of mainland China. 3 The main motivation for this paper is to contribute to a fuller understanding of the persistent differences in economic performance across China.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a concise literature review, which comprises the key findings to date concerning Chinese regional growth. Section 3 introduces the county-and city-level dataset utilised in this paper and illustrates with colourcoded maps the insights gained from moving from provincial-level to county-and citylevel disaggregation. In Section 4 we establish the evolution of the entire cross-sectional distribution of real GDP per capita over time using non-parametric kernel density estimation and track the dynamics of individual county-and city-level districts over time using the transition probability matrix technique and associated stochastic kernel estimator. Section 5 expands our dataset to include a set of explanatory variables and utilizes OLS, LTS, and BIF regressions to test for conditional β-convergence across these county-and citylevel districts. Section 6 sets out conclusions and some implications for policy-makers.
Literature review
The previous literature has analysed the uneven pace of reform and growth across Chinese regions from various angles. The insights and results of existing studies can be summarised as follows: (a) The assessment of regional inequality is not independent of the degree of disaggregation. In most papers the measurement of inequality is still based on provincial-level data. On the contrary, Herrmann-Pillath et al (2002) used prefecture-level data on a total of 312 prefectures in 1993 and 1998, and concluded that regional development should be analysed on a high level of disaggregation. Jones et al (2003) and Song et al (2000) used data for about 200 cities and concluded that differences in growth rates are far more severe than indicated in studies using data at higher levels of aggregation.
(b) Unel and Zebregs (2006) demonstrated that capital deepening has been by far the most important source of GDP per capita growth across Chinese provinces in the 1980s and 1990s.
(c) Differences in natural endowments have contributed to the divergence in economic activity and income across space , Demurger et al (2002) ].
(d) Uneven preferential open-door policies in the post-reform period may have led to different policy-determined clubs of provinces. For example, Démurger et al (2002) constructed an index ranging from 0 to 3 for each province during the reform years, depending on the type and extent of favoured free trade zones.
(e) Dayal-Gulati and Husain (2002) showed that the prevalence of state-owned enterprises and a high ratio of bank loans to deposits -an indication of large directed lendingwere associated with lower growth and centripetal forces.
(f) One reason given for diverse regional growth patterns is an uneven influx of FDI with a high concentration in coastal areas [see Wei et al (1999) , Wen (2007) ]. Economic growth across space and time: Subprovincial evidence from mainland China level (shěngjí) divisions are comprised of twenty-two provinces, five autonomous regions, four municipalities, and two special administrative regions. The dataset utilized here reports on 2,283 county-and city-level districts; which we refer to as 'districts' in the remainder of the paper. When missing values are excluded, the dataset yields 2,199 observations for county-and city-level GDP per capita over the period [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . The GDP per capita data has been deflated using provincial-level GDP deflators obtained from nominal and real GDP indices available from the CEIC Database. Unless otherwise indicated, all other data has been derived from the China Data Centre at the University of Michigan (see http://www.umich.edu/~iinet/chinadata/). Every effort has been made to take into account changes in administrative boundaries over time, with case-by-case estimates where counties and/or cities had to be reshuffled and fitted into newly formed larger aggregates. 4 In order to get a more intuitive feel for the different levels of aggregation of Chinese data (provinces, county-and city-level, and the Western-Central-Coastal distinction that has emerged in the literature), it is useful to begin with the most aggregated view and then zoom in. The obvious starting point in such a 'top-down' approach is the empirically observed belt of the three regions (western, central, and coastal) that have become the standard point of departure in the literature. Even a casual glance at Chinese national accounts data reveals the great disparity between these regions: in 1997, for example, real GDP per capita of the western and central regions were 71% and 82% respectively of the national figure, while the coastal (eastern) region's real GDP per capita was 159% of the national figure. In 2005, a similar situation was evident, with the western, central, and coastal regions now clocking in at 78%, 94%, and 185% of the national figure. This reflects an annual growth rate of 8.1% in the west, 8.6% in the centre, and 8.7% on the coast over the 1997-2005 period. Taken as a whole, a comparison of the three belts indicates strong growth across the board, but also a coastal region continuing to forge ahead, with the central region unable to close the gap, and the western region falling further behind. What is more, coastal real GDP per capita appears to perform strongly over the 1997-2005 period, in contrast to the performance of the western and cen-tral regions. This impression is broadly in line with that of Yao and Zhang (2001) , who have suggested that the three belts can be divided into three distinct diverging clubs. In this way, China could be characterised by a three-tiered cluster growth pattern. Table 1 presents the sectoral composition of GDP for the ten districts that generated the highest real GDP per capita in western China in 2005. Primary industry refers to farming, forestry, animal husbandry and fishing, while secondary industry includes mining, manufacturing, electricity production, and construction. Of those districts in Table 1 share of total GDP is approximately 79%, but this figure falls to 27% when the oil subsector is excluded. In Yumen, 60% of local government revenue emanates from petroleum exploiting and refining, which contributes over 36,000 jobs to the district (61.7% of the district's total employment). Zhungeer is a coal mining district, which in 2005 experienced 45% growth in its industrial value-added, as a result of higher prices for coal products. Asbestos extraction and production is the main industry of Akesaihasake and accounts for 90% of local government revenue. Akesaihasake's annual asbestos production is 170,000 tons, accounting for over 50% of national asbestos production. Besides asbestos, the district is rich in other minerals and metals, such as gold, zinc, and crystal. Etuoke, traditionweaken the international comparability of Chinese GDP estimates. Taken as a whole, our dataset indicates that classifications based on provincial data are inadequate in that they conceal considerable heterogeneity within the provinces and may smooth the impact of important localised economic developments over larger economic units. The most important implication of this is that the Chinese province may not be the optimal unit of regional analysis because aggregation leads to a distorted view of reality.
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The West-Central-Coastal belts and the provinces appear to be inappropriate units for government policies of awarding preferential treatment to specific regions. Although we still need to investigate the mechanisms that underlie the observable uneven patterns of GDP per capita, we can conclude that a large regional variance below the provincial level has been averaged away in many conventional studies. This paper, representing the first attempt to focus on county-and city-level data across the entirety of Mainland China, aims to address this deficit. 4 From the bottom up: Non-parametric evidence on the distribution of county-and city-level GDP per capita
Nonparametric techniques, such as the Kernel density estimator, can reveal interesting features of the data and therefore help to capture stylised facts that need explanation. Such techniques allow one to ascertain the distribution of the underlying data without imposing any parametric restrictions: 'letting the data speak for itself', as the old adage goes. In the 7 One can draw an interesting parallel between China and Germany. While in China the discussion has been governed by the 'three belt hypothesis', the discussion in Germany after unification was governed by the 'two belt hypothesis' (eastern vs western Germany). Compared with our evidence for China, the German Council of Economic Experts [see Sachverständigenrat zur Begutachtung der Gesamtwirtschaftlichen Entwicklung (1999), pp. 116-133] has demonstrated that the German 'belt view' is only correct superficially. On the surface it appears that such a distinction exists, but in reality the situation is different. Ten years after German unification several prosperous counties and cities exist in eastern Germany and therefore the two belt hypothesis is inadequate as a guide for regional economic policies. 8 The existing literature that goes to this level of disaggregation has focussed on case studies of provinces.
See eg Lyons (1998) . So far, there are no national cross-county and cross-city statistical analyses of Chinese regional development. Zhang et al (2006 Zhang et al ( , 2007 recently attempted to disaggregate sub-provincial data in given the large number of county-and city-level observations available and the possibility of a number of distinct distributions or patterns being present in the underlying data.
Kernel density estimation and real GDP per capita
The kernel estimator for the density function f(x) at point x is
(1)
where x = x 1 , x 2 , …, x n , is an independent and identically distributed sample of random variables from a probability density f(x) and K(·) is the standard normal kernel with window width h. The window width essentially controls the degree to which the data are smoothed to produce the kernel estimate. The larger the value of h, the smoother the kernel distribution. A crucial issue is the choice of this smoothing parameter. Here we employ the two-stage direct plug-in bandwidth selection method of Sheather and Jones (1991) , which has been shown to perform quite well for many density types by Park and Turlach (1992) and Wand and Jones (1995) . 9 The distributions have been fitted to the logarithm of real GDP per capita. Figure 5 presents the kernel density estimations for (log) GDP from 1997 to 2005 obtained using the above-mentioned bandwidth selection method and transforming the income variable to the original scale. their analysis of real GDP per capita growth using a sample of 341 districts obtained from dividing subprovincial regions into counties and municipalities 9 Given the crucial role played by the bandwidth selection method, it is important to assess the performance of alternative bandwidth selectors. When the Silverman (1986) rule of thumb bandwidth selector was used for the above kernel density estimation, similar trends were exhibited by the distributions. Detailed results are available from the authors on request.
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In the kernel density estimation context, a convergence process occurs if, for instance, a bimodal density is detected at the start of the sample period and over time there is a tendency in the distribution to move towards unimodality. Alternatively, if there already is a unimodal distribution at the start of the time span in question, convergence occurs when the dispersion of this density, and thus per capita income, declines over time. The kernel density estimates of Figure 5 reveal a number of interesting features: first, there is clearly no multimodality present in the distribution -suggesting that there are not three distinct distributions or patterns in the county-and city-level Chinese real GDP per capita data.
This confirms that talking about Chinese growth in terms of a Western-Central-Coastal di- In all, the kernel density estimates and descriptive statistics convey the following message:
there are some obvious movements in the tails of the distribution, with the highest and lowest GDP per capita districts exhibiting the clearest changes. But this should not overshadow the fact that the main body of observations appears to have moved to a position of 10 Shenzhen, which forms part of the Southern China's Pearl River Delta region, has experienced phenomenal growth since being designated as a Special Economic Zone in 1979. While it was initially associated with labour-intensive industries, since the 1990s Shenzhen has focused on the manufacture of electronics, attracting substantial technology-based investment flows from Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan, Europe and the United States. In 2002 Shenzhen accounted for around 20% of Mainland China's computer production and 15% of its semiconductor integrated circuits, according to Enright et al (2005, pp. 47-49 ). Shenzhen's population rose from 321,000 in 1979 to more than 7 million in 2000. Shenzhen Goverment Online reports that in 2004 average per capita GDP in Shenzhen was the highest in China, while its total import and export volume accounted for 1/7 of the country's total and ranked first in China for 12 consecutive years. Container throughput in the city ranked second in China and fourth worldwide (see: http://english.sz.gov.cn/)
11 One data limitation arises from gaps, as the population data are still based on the 'hukou system'. This leads to distortions in regions with large inflows of workers who should be counted as part of that region's regular population from an economic point of view.
Declan [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] period. In the next sub-section, the visual impressions conveyed by the kernel density estimates are further probed using transition probability matrices and stochastic kernel estimates.
Distribution dynamics of Chinese real GDP per capita
While the kernel density estimates in Figure 5 provide snapshots of the entire distribution of Chinese real GDP per capita as it evolves over time, it may well be the case that the skewness of the estimates conceals a convergence process among those central and western districts which were seen to enjoy such strong growth in Figures 3 and 4 . Additional techniques are required to uncover the movements of the individual districts over time. This underlying process is further examined by considering the intra-distributional dynamics of the observations over the 1997-2005 period. This involves modelling directly the evolution of relative real GDP per capita distributions by constructing transition probability matrices that track changes over time in the relative positions of districts within the distribution. This is an exercise that a number of authors have undertaken (see Quah, 1996a Quah, , 1996b .
The modelling of distribution dynamics assumes that the density distribution φ t has evolved as (1) ,
where M is an operator that maps the transition between income distributions for periods t and t+1. Since the density distribution φ for the period t depends solely on the density φ for the immediately previous period, this is a first-order Markov process. The controlling factor in a Markov chain is the transition probability, ie the conditional probability that the system goes to a particular new state, given the current state. The maximum-likelihood estimate of transition probabilities can be expressed as where ij n is the number of districts that were in income category i in the previous period and have migrated to income category j in the current period, and i n is the number of dis-tricts in income category i in the previous period. In other words, the estimate equals the proportion of time that the process, after leaving state i, next enters state j.
The main advantage of the transition matrix is that it allows one to summarise the random ups and downs of regional fortunes in a handful of numbers. The transition probability matrix in Table 3 reports transitions between the 1997 and 2005 distributions of real GDP per capita relative to the median value. The main diagonal of the matrix gives the proportion of districts that remained in the same range of the distribution throughout the period in question, while the off-diagonal probabilities are those associated with moving from one state to another. Table 3 also provides information about n, the number of districts that begin their transitions in a given state. Furthermore, the classes that divide up the state space are provided. The transition probability matrix in Table 3 reveals a number of noteworthy behavioural patterns in the distribution of real GDP per capita over time. It is clear from the probabilities that lie along the diagonal that some states are more susceptible to movement than others. Districts in the lower two states and those in the highest state appear to be relatively more static, as their probabilities of staying put is quite high. These large diagonal entries at the start and end of the distribution are consistent with the Markov chain analysis in Bhalla et al (2003) , who used provincial-level data.
However, the districts residing in the middle of the distribution appear to be far more mobile. These middle states exhibit a greater degree of shuffling between relative categories. Both the diagonal and off-diagonal probabilities for the third, fourth, and fifth states suggest large potential for movement -forward and backward.
In Table 3 , the operator M was constructed by assuming that the distribution φ t has a finite number of states. This discrete modelling approach leads to the problem that the Note: In Figures 6 and 7 the district with the highest GDP per capita was used as numeraire. Scaling real GDP per capita relative to median value was also explored but yielded the same results. The outlier, Shenzhen, is indicated in Figure 6 by an arrow.
The three-dimensional stochastic kernel estimates of Figure 6 , together with the as- We expand our original dataset by introducing a wide range of explanatory variables and then estimate a growth equation using the now-standard Barro (1991) framework, which tests for conditional β-convergence by incorporating a set of explanatory variables reflecting differences in the steady-state equilibrium. Despite constraints stemming from data availability, our expanded dataset covers a broad spectrum of economic and demographic factors.
The explanatory variables introduced in our analysis address a number of key features which have emerged from the literature as being influential in the economic growth process. Foremost among these are education and human capital formation, which are necessary for raising productivity. Investment in education leads to acquisition of skills that improve efficiency through better use of technologies. Education also reduces the imitation lag. With this in mind, we include the secondary-level education enrolment rate (as per cent of district population) in our growth equation.
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Another factor widely regarded as influential in modern-day Chinese regional growth is the country's substantial inflow of overseas investment. China has attracted foreign direct investment (FDI) as part of a concerted development strategy.
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The resulting dramatic expansion of FDI has allowed China to reap growth-enhancing benefits from FDI in several areas. First, the opening up of the economy has contributed to the acceleration of growth because increasing efficiency hinges on the implementation of new technologies, managerial skills, and labour training.
Second, FDI has increased China's export competitiveness. Third, FDI helped to broaden the knowledge of Chinese authorities about market mechanisms during the transition process. tent to which GDP composition influences regional economic performance. To explore this further, the proportion of each district's agricultural GDP and secondary industry GDP (each as per cent of district GDP) are included in our specifications. As in Section 3, primary industry refers to farming, forestry, animal husbandry and fishing, while secondary industry includes mining, manufacturing, electricity production, and construction.
A further factor thought to be influential in Chinese regional growth is the disparities in infrastructure networks across Chinese districts. Démurger (2001) , for example, demonstrated that transport facilities are a key differentiating factor in explaining regional growth disparities. Of course, there are many types of infrastructure and measures thereof, and any one measure can only capture part of the story. However, a measure that gets at the essence of the infrastructure problem will presumably be highly correlated with other measures. We incorporate this infrastructure disparity into our growth equation specification by including the number of hospital beds per capita in each district. Traditionally, health care was provided by state-owned enterprises. Reform, however, has severely disrupted this system, as market pressure has led many firms to abandon their social services.
This has led to an unevenly developed healthcare network across China.
Various new economic geography, new trade theory, and endogenous growth models have been applied to highlight the nexus between geographic location and economic growth. Findings from this line of inquiry are: (i) landlocked regions and countries trade less than coastal regions or countries, and (ii) coastal regions and maritime countries experience on average higher growth than landlocked regions and countries.
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In order to consider the influence of geographic location on China's regional growth, we construct a set of dummy variables which indicate whether districts lie within the western, central, or coastal belts of China, as well as dummy variables which indicate the proximity of airports and seaports to the districts under observation. Figures 8 and 9 map the locations of these airports and seaports and categorise airports by passenger flows. As illustrated in Figures 8 and 9, we identified all the airports and seaports of mainland China, matched them to their respective county-and city-level districts, and highlighted the neighbouring regions that are likely to benefit from proximity to these transport facilities. We have also classified
China's airports in terms of passenger flows, with the number of airports in each classifica-tion provided. The airports are categorised as follows: 1 = airport with 0-50,000 passengers or no available passenger data; 2 = airport with 50,000-1,000,000 passengers; 3 = airport with 1,000,000-1,500,000 passengers; 4 = airport with over 1,500,000 passengers.
A number of caveats should be noted before we proceed with estimation of the growth equation regressions using our county-and city-level data. From a methodological perspective, one weakness of cross-region regressions is that of reverse causality and endogeneity. We used regressors dating from 2000, due to the fact that most county-and city-level data are not available for the years 1997-1999. These regressors dating from 2000 are assumed here to be weakly exogenous, thus obviating the need for instrumental variable techniques. Furthermore, the existing empirical growth literature based on 'Barroregressions' has been criticized for its lack of robustness. Durlauf and Quah (1999) and Temple (1998 Temple ( , 2000 stress that applied macroeconomists are inclined to follow theory rather loosely and to simply try variables to establish factors determining economic growth. In these empirical specification searches, econometric problems such as robustness are often ignored [Durlauf (2001) ].
In order to shed further light on the robustness issue, and to make our cross-region estimates more reasonable in the face of the common pitfalls of OLS estimation, we use the Least Trimmed Squares (LTS) estimator and the Bounded Influence Function Regression (BIF) estimator as specification devices and diagnostic tools.
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The LTS estimator is very similar to OLS, differing only in that the largest squared residuals are not used in the summation, thereby allowing the fit to avoid the outliers. In other words, the LTS estimator searches for a core subset of data that best accords with a certain model without taking into account the rest of the observations. The LTS estimator is √n-consistent and asymptotically normal. With k unknown parameters, the LTS method attains the highest possible breakdown value, namely {[(n-k)/2]+1}/n, which asymptotically equals 50%, ie it can withstand a lot of bad leverage points occurring anywhere in the data.
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The BIF estimator is a robust estimator proposed by Krasker et al (1983) .
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The purpose of the method is to attribute a lower weight to the impact of potentially influential observations using a chosen weighting function. The estimator is constructed by means of ing panel methods, geared at controlling for time-invariant unobservable fixed effects. Wacziarg and Welch (2003) provide evidence for a strong effect of openness on growth in a panel set-up. 16 For an excellent survey of robust estimation methods and applications, see Rousseeuw and LeRoy (1987) . 17 In order to obtain the LTS regression a large number of subsamples, each of size k (the number of regression coeffcients, incl. the constant term) must be drawn and evaluated. In this paper 3000 subsamples were drawn.
the 'influence function', which measures the impact of outlying observations. Optimal choices for the weighting function have been suggested by Hampel et al (1986) . Rousseeuw and Leroy (1987) found in experiments that the BIF estimator achieves a breakdown point of slightly over 30%. 18 The BIF estimator is also referred to as the generalised M-estimator (GM-estimator) in the literature. The econometric evidence provided in Tables 4-7 for our specifications is quite low, ranging from 0.11-0.18. This, however, is common in studies estimating crosssectional growth equations for Chinese regions. Jones et al (2003, pp. 194-197) , for example, report R 2 values of 0.12-0.22. Second, hospital beds per capita appears to be positively significant in the majority of specifications -replicating the contribution of infrastructure networks in the regional growth process. The secondary-level education enrolment rate, 21 When using the LTS estimator, it is important to examine the observations identified as outliers. Inspection of the outliers reveals that they are not concentrated in one region. The western provinces of Shaanxi, Gansu, and Xinjiang do contain outliers, but no more than the central regions of Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, and Heilongjiang. The coastal provinces of Jiangsu, Guangdong, and Hebei also produce outliers. A complete list of outliers for each LTS specification is available from the authors on request. 22 The LTS and BIF estimators identify a similar set of outliers, as evidenced by their correlation coefficient of 0.7. The BIF outliers are detected using the Studentized Residuals method. See Judge et al (1988) for a summary of outlier detection methods. 
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Conclusions
Having employed an array of complementary techniques to analyse the development of
Chinese county-and city-level real GDP per capita in the 1997-2005 period, it remains for us to collect the various findings and identify any coherent trends that may emerge. The opening salvo of this paper is the observation that much of the existing literature investigating Chinese regional growth has focused on large geographic units which are not suitable for that purpose. This paper introduces a new dataset comprising of county-and citylevel data that spans the entirety of mainland China over the 1997-2005 period. In this way we hope to uncover the stylised facts of Chinese regional growth dynamics, which will be of use to policymakers and academics alike. The colour-coded maps of Section 3 provide a vivid illustration of the enhanced level of detail available when one moves from provincial-level data to county-and city-level data: in comparing growth performance of large geographic units, such as provinces, to that of the districts comprising those units; the full extent of cross-province disparities in GDP per capita becomes patently clear. What is more, it becomes clear that pockets of high GDP per capita districts permeate the entirety of mainland China rather than being confined to a certain 'belt' or province. We delve further into this county-and city-level disaggregation by ascertaining the evolution of the entire cross-sectional GDP per capita distribution using non-parametric kernel density esti- The explanatory variables included in our conditional β-convergence regressions offer an opportunity to pinpoint influential factors in the regional growth process. The significance of hospital beds per capita, which captures disparities in the infrastructure network at district level, is supportive of findings from provincial-level studies. The insignificance of secondary-level education enrolment, on the other hand, may come as a surprise, but it does raise questions regarding the ability of a given district to capture the benefits of secondary-level education provided by that district. The significance of utilised foreign capital in the regional growth process comes as no surprise given the concerted efforts of China's policymakers to attract FDI inflows. The fact that the proportion of secondary industry GDP that a district generates positively influences its growth rate may indicate that secondary industry-intensive districts have proved to be the more fertile locations for these investment inflows, while districts predominantly dependent on the primary sector (represented by primary GDP in our regression specifications) get left behind. Geographic location has long been regarded as a key factor in the regional growth process. The set of dummy variables we constructed appears to confirm this finding in the case of Chinese county-and city-level districts. The inclusion of airport and seaport dummies allows us to distinguish between passenger flows, on one hand, and imports and exports of raw materials and finished goods, on the other. Given China's massive intake of raw materials, coupled with its surging export outflows, it is understandable that the seaport dummy appears to be the more influential one for the 1997-2005 period. The West-Central-Coastal dummy variables appear to be broadly indicative of a convergence process. Relative to the western belt (base region), estimated coefficients for the central belt are negatively significant, while estimated coefficients for the coast do not appear to be significant. This suggests that the western regions, perceived generally as lagging behind in terms of growth, experienced faster growth than their central counterparts and a rate of growth not significantly different from that of the coastal districts.
Taken as a whole, these findings provide ample food for thought for Chinese policymakers. At the time of writing, there appears to be a cohort of districts that are persistently poor, a core of districts whose ability to generate GDP per capita growth seems to be variable, and a clique of affluent districts. That said, there does appear to be a catching-up process at work across districts. What is more, pockets of high growth districts appear to be spread across the whole of mainland China. Further good news is the strong performance of some western and central districts in the 1997-2005 period. Having set out the current state of affairs as regards Chinese districts, the gauntlet is now passed to the policymakers: after years of preferential economic policies for the chosen regions and neglect of the rest, can the fledgling catch-up process identified in this paper be properly cultivated?
